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Collections

 

halle
$750

6 MATTE PRINTS
6 EDITED DIGITAL

IMAGES
 
 
 

sienna
$1,500

INCLUDES MAKE-UP
FOLIO BOX 

10 MATTE PRINTS
10 Digital Images

 

giselle
$2,500

 INCLUDES MAKEUP
STYLING (stylist will be on
set during photo session)
FOLIO BOX WITH 20

MATTE PRINTS
 20 DIGITAL IMAGES

 

Packages, Prices, and Details

YOU DESERVE TO SEE HOW
CONFIDENT YOU REALLY ARE.

*Pricing is the same for all portrait
packages (including Mommy & Me)



Designed Just for You

matted prints and our dreamy folio box

 8x10 Matted Fine Art Prints
Comes with every Package

11x14 Folio Box 
Holds 25 Matted Prints

Handcrafted In Italy 
 



Meet Joy



À la carte

8 x 12 $175

11x16 $325

16x24 $500

24x36 $750

30x45 $900

 
 
 

Wall Prints

 



01.BOOKING 

02.CONSULTATION CALL 
On this call, we’ll discuss all the details that

will make your portrait session perfect. We’ll

review potential styling and venue choices to

amplify your personal vision for the shoot,

and cover any questions you may have.

04.

03.PLANNING STAGE 

Immediately after booking, you will receive

information on scheduling your

Consultation Call. If you need to

reschedule, please contact me at least 24

hours in advance.

During the planning stage, we work together to

bring your dream into reality. We’ll

collaborate through a private mood board on

Pinterest where we can share inspiring images

that help hone your look. We’ll cover hair,

makeup, and styling, and I’ll share images of

the gorgeous maternity gowns available for

your shoot. 

48 hours before your photoshoot, we’ll have one

last call to go over details and what to expect.

We’ll review any items that must be brought with

you, and confirm arrival times. Any necessary

adjustments due to weather may be made at this

time.

What to expext
THIS IS AN EXPERIENCE UNLIKE ANY OTHER

PRE-SHOOT CALL 

05. ARRIVAL AT THE
PHOTOSHOOT

 

It’s your big day, so don’t be late! Please arrive

at least 30 minutes ahead of your booking time

to ensure all details are in place for an on-time

start.

06.PHOTOSHOOT 

This day is all about you, and it’s planned for

you to enjoy. We’ll relax, listen to music, and

go through editorial poses and natural candids

to get the perfect shots. The entire shoot is

designed so you’ll feel comfortable and

beautiful as we capture this inspiring moment

in your life.

07.REVEAL SESSION
It's time to see your beautiful photos. This Is

session will be held either In-person or

virtually. You will view your photos gallery and

select the ones you want to take home. 

08FINAL DELIVERY
Congratulation! Your photo package will be

delivered to you, by mail or In person. 



Stay Connected

@ShakiraBalerna

Shakira Balerna Photography

www.shakirabalerna.com


